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nnarrial Industry Regulatory Authority

BCSC

INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION ShARING MEMORANDIIM OF I)NI)ERSTANDING
‘I’his INTI•:RNNFIONA[. INFORMAtION ShARING MEMORANDUM OF IINDERS’FANDING (this “MOE”),
etteeliveas of July 1, 2016 (the “Effective Date’’), is entered into by and between Financial Industry Regulatory
ALIt hority. Inc., whose principal nit ces are located at 1 735 K Street, NW, Washington, 1)1’. 20006 (together with
its subsidiaries and affiliates existing on or after the ltThetive l)ate. “FINRA’’), and the British (‘olumhia Securities
Commission (‘‘IICSC’’’), whose principal oft c.es are located at 701 West Georgia Street, P.O. Box 10142, Pacific
cuter, Vancouver, tIC V7Y I L2 (each ol’ FINRA and 11w lI(S( an “Authority’’ and together, the Authorities’’).
‘Ibis MOU does tot mcdi ly or sttpersede any laws in force and applying to the Authorities, this MOt I sets forth a
statement of intent and accordingly does nut create any enliaiceahlc rights, any legally binding obligations or
agreement. I lowever, the. provisions set forth in Articles 2 and 3 shall be binding upon the Authorities and survive
the ternii nation ot the MDI].
‘,

Rl:CFFALS
WIt EREAS, FINRA is the largest independent regulator for all securities firms doittg business in
the United States, created in July 2007 through the consolidation ot National Association ot Securities Dealers, Inc.
and the member regulation, enforcement and arbitratiun functions ut the New York Stock Ixcliange (NYSE). In
2010, FINRA signed an agreement with NYSE Etironext whereby IJNRA would assume the tiiarket surveillance
and related enfitreement functions fir NYSE Ituronext’s U.S. equities and options markets. which encompass the
NYSE, NYSE Area, and NYSE—Amex markets. FINRA is dedicated to investor protection anti market integrity
through effective anti efficient regulation.
WHEREAS, the BCSC is the regulatory body responsible for nverseeing British Columbia’s
capital markets. The I3(’S( is a self—funded Crnwn corporation accountable to the Ilritish Columbia Legislature
through the Minister of Finance. ‘Ihe BCS(’ administers and enibrees British Cnlumbia’s securities laws. Its
mandate is to provide lroteetioll to investors from tuitair, improper or fraudulent practices anti to foster fur and
efficient capital markets and confidence in capital markets. the I3CS(’ regulates various types of capital market
participants. Ihese participants include individuals and companies advising mum or trading in securities or
commodities futures (unless under an exemption), public eollipanies, investment funds, self—regulatory organizations
and marketplaces.
WHEREAS, the Authorities agree that the sharing of such eonhdential intbrmnatiomi oteomnmoii
interest and necessity between the Aathorities will enhance the effeeti veliess of the regulatory programs and the
underlying missions of the said Autbnrities and

WHEREAS, the Authorities desire to enter into this MOE to set forth the terms under which each
Authority will tmmintain in confidence the other Authority’s confidential information.
NOW, TB EREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreetiients set forth in I his
MDI J, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the Authorities hereby
acknowledge, the Authorities agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
ASSIS’FANCE
1.1 Scope of Assistance. The Authorities acknowledge that they may provide Confidential
Information under this MOI I only if permitted under either Authority’s laws and each Authority (the ‘‘Recinient”)
will maintain in confidence all Confidential Information of the other Authority (the “Discloser’’). The Authorities
will, within the framework of this MOU, provide each other with the fullest assistance permissible to secure
compliance with the respective Laws of the Authorities. The Discloser shall endeavor to assist the Recipient,

through reasonable measures. in correcting inaecuriitc C’onlidcnti ii liitormatioij ii snul issist:iiiee is requested by’ the
kecinient. I ach recuest or assistance wil I he assessed on a ease—by—case basis by the I )isu loser to determine
whether assistance can be provided wider the terms ot this MUU fliRt pursuant to any anti all ipiileiible laws. rules.
regulations. rulings. oideis, and approvals ot any lcdeial_ state or local government (i tcludnig any government
agency’, department or authority) or court (collectively, ‘Hjsj’’).

.2 Denied Assistance. Assistance 1w I lie Discloser may he denied in whole or pt hir the
billowing reasons: (a) wHew the request would require the Discloser to ict in i Ranier litit would violate laws: (h)
where a erimuial prtieeetling has alwady been inililed in the tirisdietioti ol the Discloser based upon the sime bids
and against the same persons, or the same persons have already been the stib;ect ol the boil punitive sanctions on
the same charges by the competent atithorities of the jtiristlictitm ofihe Recipient, unless the Recipient can
detnonstrate that the relict or sanctions sought in any proceedings initiated by the Recipient would not he ol’the
same nature or tluplicative of itly relief or sanctions obtained in the jurisdiction ot’lhe Discloser; (e) where the
request is nit made. in aceortlance with the provisions of this MOU; (d) where the provision ol assistance would he
too burdensome so as to disrupt the proper pertornlince ot the l)iscloser’s functions: (e) where compliance with the
request niay otherwise be preuudieial to the pertorinanee by the Discloser of its functions or husiness objectives; (I)
ott grounds ol public interest or essential national or provuieitl interest: and (g) where the Authorities, after
consultation, mutually agree that compliance with the ictltiest would not be in the best mmteiests oh either or both
Authorities. Discloser nay not detiy assistance to Recipient based on the tact that the type alt eomtduet wider
investigation will he a violatioti ot the Laws ot the I)iselt,ser. tfa request tor assistance is detiied or is tint available
nuder Discloser’s Laws. the Discloser will provide the reasons or denying assistance to the Recipient,
.1 Pn,tisinn of tnsnhcitcd Inforniiti,mn. ‘11w Authorities may provide to each other or arrange
to be provided, to the exien: permitteat by the Autliori’Ecs resneetive Laws and rtwni ires, without prier request and
solely on a voluntary basis, Conhittental Information which hey believe to he helpfial to the oilier Authority for the
discharge of its functions and or the purposes which they ma specify in mae communication.

1.4 Reunests for Assistance. Lf a request bar assistance is made, each Au:hority will use
reasonable efthrls to inivide assistance to the other, subject to the Laws, nirisdictional limits. Sec::on 1.2 and upon a
Recipient’s request. Assistance nay include, hut is not limited to: (a) oroviding C’cimitide:ititl Infliritation in the
naissessioii ethic I)iscioser: (h) obtaining specibeal Confidential Inbmrmration from persons designated by the
Recipient or any third party who may possess the requested (‘ontidentiat lntbrmation: (e) the l)iseloser will obtain
other related (/oiititlential Infoimation relevatit to the rcqtiest; (d) seeking responses to n1tiectiofls and/or a statement
(or where permissible, testimony tinder oath) ti’om
desietnatetl by the Recipient, or from any third party who
is in possession of(’ontideinial information that may assist in the exectition of the request: (e) continuing or
verifying information provided for that purpose by the Discloser; and (F) exchanging information on or discussing
issues ot mutual itiieiest, In die evetit that the Recipient seeks additional Confidential Itiformation, beyond (a)—(f)
above, the Authorities will discuss t lie request on a ease by case basis antI may take additional steps provided that
they are iii compliance and tiirthei’anee of’ the Authorities’ respective regulatory purposes. Where the specific
condniet set out in the realtiest for assistance may cnnstitute a breach ot’Laws, a regulation, rule, or requirement in the
l)iseloser’s jurisdiction, the Authorities will eonstilt to deterniatte the most appropriate means t& each Authority to
provide assistance.
1.5 Procedure for Assistance. Unless otherwise arranged by the Authorities, Confidential
Itiforniation requested tinder this MGI I will he gathered iii accordance with the proceduies applicable in the
,turaiieton of the l)iseioser. ‘lo bmeilitate assistance, the Recipient should specify in any request: (a) the specit’mc
Confidential laftirmatitin or other ‘cgulatotv assistance requested. which should include reference to relevant laws
aid/or a description of the supervisory review and/or the biems tmnderlying the investigation that are subect of the
request and the purpose for which the assistance is sought: ( b) any C’oi:tidentia! Information known to. or in the
possession oft the Discloser that might assist the Recipient in identifying either the persons believed to possess the
Confidential Information or documents sought or the places where such (‘on tideatial Ii:forinatioti may he obtained:
(c) if Confidential lntbrmatioii is provided by the Discloser for cooN rination or verification, the (‘onfidential
lntbrmat ion and t lie kind of eotifi rnuation or %‘er: tication soug!it: (d) itow the Conlidential Int&ination is Ii kelv to be
used, incluci ng the detais of any possible onward disclosure of Confidential In Ibrtnation provided to the Recipient.
and ineludnig to whom such disclosure would be made and the purpose such diselosurc would serve. Requests for
the provision ni (‘ontidential Information shall he made in writing, except in instances of tirgent circumstances,
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requests hIr assistance may lie made. by telephone. email Or tiresirnile, provided sncli eotnniiinicittioii 5 ctiiilirflleti
tlirotwli an or:ginal. ‘igned duciitticiil.

U, I’errnissihle Use ollnfornialiori. ‘[lie Reeipienl may use Confidential liiliirmation tuniislicd
in respOnse It, a request or assistance under this MO! solely for: (a) the ptitIses set bilk in the icquecl for
issislanee, neluding ensuring. compliance, with the Laws: related to the request: or (h) a purpose within the general
Iramework of (he use stated in the request for assistance, inebudiig conducting an investigation or enforcement
proceeding, or assisti ig in a sell—regulatory organization’s surveillance or enforcement activities (insollir as it is
involved in the supervision of trading or conduct that is the subject of the request). this use may meltide
enforcement proceedings which are public, anti any attendant disclosure obligations. lt’a Recipient intends tti use
Confidential Information tiniushied under this MOti bar any purpose other than those stated in (a) (Ii) ithove, it
must ohtain the prior written consent of the Discloser.
AR1ICIl. 2

CONFIDENTIALITY
2.1 Confidential Information. For purposes of tins MO! 1. ‘‘Confidential Inlbrmiion’ t,fa
Atithnrity means any and all confidential, proprietaiy, non—public, or compciitivcy sensitie information titor
coitccrii.tlg that Authority or its employees, officers, d:reetors_ mcmhers. agents. licensois, contractors, systems or
custc,Iners. whether in verhal, written, electronic. oraphie or other fhrm. inelt:dnig_ hut not limited to. nformaiion
rclatm to (Itt activities of tIle individuals or bodies regulated and supervised by the Autiu,vitie_ in particular,
trading activities, the registration and licensing nliirmation of supervised individuals or bodies, their disciplinary
history, anti with respect to supervisory examination anti inspections, the substance of inspection rcpt’rts (any and all
issncs itfentif ied and addressed during stich eamuiations or inspections, actions (and action plans) taken in response
to issues identified, and all outstanding issues), information on the transactions (name of client htiy side/sell side,
nanic of intermediary, and reason for operation), and any other information mutually agreed upon by the Authorities
on a ease—by—case basis, whether (a) disclosed by that Authority to the other Authority, or (h) obtained by the other
Authority throtigh (i) observation or examination of any of that Authority’s documents or materials or (Ii)

discussions with that Authority’s representatives or parties designated by that Atitlionty to speak with or provide
imifbiiiiation to the other Atitlitirity eoitcernitlg that Authority. ‘Confidential Inkirmation’’ ofan Authority md tides
any and all tltteumenis antI tither materials generated by the other Authority to the extent those tnateriats describe,
stnnmarize. comment oil, or otherwise contain nov nfati Authority’s Confmdenm:af Intiwtnation.
2.2 Exceptions. Notwithstanding Section 2.1, “Confidential Information’’ does not include
inft,t nation the Discloser discloses to the Recipient that (a) at the time of disclosure was in or thereafter enters the
public domain, other than as a result of the Rccioien(s actions or the actions of its Authorized Persons; (h) the
Recipient righ:fuilv possessed prior to the time of chselosure without a dote of confidentiality with respect to the
oi tiirmnaton: (e) the Rceipie:it received on an urirestnctec basis from a source unrelated to either Authority and riot
nnder a dirty of confidentiality with respect to the intbrmation; or (ci) the Recipient developed independently of the
disclosure; provided, that the Recipient must provide documentary evidence maintained contemporaneously with the
independent development that verities that i ndc’pendent development.
2.3 Confidentiality ObIiations. Recipient WIll maintain in contidence all (,‘ontidenrial
Information tifthe other Discloser, exercising at least the same degree of care as the Recipient exercises with regard
to its own confidential information, htrt in no event less than a reasonable degree of care. The Recipient nay not (a)
use or copy the Disc loser’s Confidential Information tither than to the extent necessary to fulfill its ohligntions in
connection with this MCLI, or (h) disclose the Discloser’s Confidential Information to any person or entity, except to
the Recipient’s employees. ofticcrs, directors, agents, contractors, attorneys, and accountants who require the
Confidential Inftnmatioti to act on the Recipient’s behalf in connection with this M( 11.1 (“Authorized Pcrsons”l, The
Recipient (i) will ensure that each of its Authorized Persons complies with this MOC as ifa party to this MOC, arid
(ii) agrees that any violation of Ihis MOlJ by its Authorized Persons is a breach of this MOt by the Recipient. The
Discloser will mark as “Confidential” all copies of the Discloser’s Confidential Information provided to Recipient.
The Discloser shall include on those copies any copyright, trademark and other proprietary notices that appear on
the on gi ml versi oils.
2.4 Required Disclosure. [fan order or regulation oVa governmental agency or court of
competent jurisdiction requests or requires the Recipient 10 thselose the Discloser’s (‘on tidenumal Information, the
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Recipient must immediately moldy the Discloser oftliat reqiast or requirement and use reasonable etiorts to allow
the Discloser an opportunity to ek njtine[ive relief loin, or a prolective order with respect to, lime contemplated
disclosure. Iii ijuiclive relief or a protective order -% miot obtained, the Recip:.ent viIl (a) disclose only that port:on

oIthe Discloser’s lonlidential lntormatjon that [lie Recipient’s counsci a vmses is reqinred to be disclosed and is tint
subject to privilege. aml (h) cooperate with the Discloser intl otherwise use reasonable eftbns to ensure hat the
disclosed (‘oniidcmnial ln!urinaton receives eontidential treatment Ibllowimig disclosure.
2.5 Return olinformation. At tile I)isclnser’s request antI dreetion, tile Recipient wiH (a) stop
using and copying the Discloser’s C afldential Inlormatioti, (Ii) return to the Discloser all oldie I )iscloser’s
Confidential I:itorniitiomt in the Recipient’s possession or control, (ir destioy tint (‘onhdeiittal lntlwtn;ttitin, in all
lormns and mcdiii, and (e) provide tile I)ischiser with a certiflcate ot return or (lestruction (as applicable) [lint incluicles
tie date(s), imiaminer antI acts eoilcermiiig tile return or oe’truetioit ut the l)iselnser’s Contidential Intuirniatitmil and is
sigiied tinder oath by an ot!ieer of the Recipient. Notwthstanciig any other provisioti ifl his MOD. the Reeqiieit
has iii obligation to return or destro any iifthe l)isclutsers Cotilidemttial Intlirination backed—tip Loin a comnouter
systeiti in the ordinary course ottite Recipients bus:ness or o;1eriLons, and that (ontidential Inkirtitation retnaiiis
suibjeet ii) ill applicable obligttions 01 conlinemiality contntieth in this MOD.
26 Duration. [he Recipient’s obligations umniler his MDIJ with respect to an item oltlie
1)mscloser’s Contidential Information are continuing obligations that survive
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perpettuty.

2.7 Ilnautborincl Disclosure. The Recipient agrees that (a) the 1)iscloscr’s Conhmdential
Intuirmalion is valuable to the l)iscloser, and the tmauthoriz.ed use, loss or disclosure otthat (onfldentiil
Information will citmse the I)iscloser irreparable injtiiy (b) the remedies at law !br any unauthorized use, loss or
disclosure ofihe 1)iscloser’s (‘uuit5dential Infl,rmation are inadequate and the tltnitiges resulting from any breach of
this MOU are not readily susceptible to being measured in monetary terms; and (e) in the event otany actual or
threatened tinautborized use, loss or disclosure ol the l)iscloscr’s ( onfidential lnfbrmation, the 1)iseloser will be
entitled, without waiving any tither rights or remedies, to immediate itijutietive or equitable reliel’ti’otn a court of
competent juiristliction and may obtain any order restraining any threatened or tutLire unauthorized use, loss tir
disclosure. 1 he Recipient will notify the Discloser nmediately upon discovery of any actual or threatened
unauthorized use. loss or disclosure of the I)iscltsser’s Confidential Information, and will cooperate with the
Discloser to help rcgaiii possession of that Confidential ln1brinitio,i titid to prevent any further unauthorized use.
loss or disclostite. Noilittig in this Section 2.7 limits the Discloser’s remedies at law or in equity fbr the Recipient’s
breach of this M( )IJ.
2.5 license. Subject to the terms and conditions ut’this Agreement, the L)iscloser hereby grants
to the Recipient, a revocable, nun—transferable, ion—exclusive, royalty—free license (without the right to gratit
sublieenses) under the I)iseloser’s rights in and to the Discloser’s (ontideutial Ititbrtnatioo to use the (otifmdential
Intbrniation in the manner theseriheul identified in Aiiiele land for the term in Section 2.6 above. The Discloser
hereby reserves atl rights in and to the Discloser’s ( onfident al lnfwmation that are not expressly granted i the
Ret mciii in this Agreenent. The Disehiser may terminate tue rights and licenses granted the Recipient in this
Section 2.5 inmed:atetv on nottee to the Recipient.
‘

‘

ARTIClE 3
MISCEII ,ANEOLTS
3.1 limitation of liability. H-IF DISCLOSER PR( )VIDFS ITS (ONFIDENTIAI.
INFORMAlION “\S IS” ANT) DOES Nor MAKE. ANT) I IFREHY DISCII.AIMS’l 1) TI IF MAXIMUM
EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY AND All. REPRESEN’I’ATIONS AND WARRANTIES
REGARDING ITS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION, tNCIADIN(i, WtTHOI’T lIMITATION, All.
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABIliTY. FITNESS FOR A I’AR’FICEIAR PURPOSE. AND NON
INFRINGF:MIiN’l. NIlIIIER PARTY SIIALI.BE LIAI3IL IOTHEOTIIER PARrY FOR ANY I.OSSI.S
AND/OR DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITEDFO INDIRECF, SPF(IAI., PUNITIVE OR
CONSEQIIENI’IAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT,
EXCEPt FOR A BREACH Dl C’()NFIDFN’EIALITY IN ARI’lCl.I: 2, NEIFHERPARIY ShAll, BE LIABlE
TO TIlE OTI IER PARTY FOR ANY DIRECT DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR tN CONNECTION WIN I
THIS AGREEMENT.
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3.2 Ownership. The Authorities agree that, as between the Atithorittes, the 1)iscloscr is the
exclusive ownei of all pwpriet:ny and intellectual property rights (including, hut not limited to, patents, trade
scereb, trademarks, trade dress and copyrights) (“H’ Rights’’) in and to the l)iseloscr’s (‘onhidential Information.
ltxcept as contemplated in Section 2, nothing in this MOU grants any express or implied license oh LI’ Rights to the
Recipient. Any improvements, derivative works, enhancenwiits or nodihcations of the L)iseloser’s (‘onlidential

In for in at to ii, auth any i 1 yen Ii oils (whither patentable or u n patentable), deas a id d sc over e s coil p ri s hg, embodying
or based on the l)iseloser’s (‘onfidcnlial Information conceived or made by the Recipient (collectively,
‘‘I mpruvemcnts’ ), are the Discloser’s exclusive property, and the Recipient hereby assigns to the Discloser ill ut the
Recipient’s right, title and interest iii those Improvements.

3.3 Costs, If the cost of’ fulfilling a request is likely to be substantial (i.e., entail extraordinary
eftbrts, or is outside the ortlinaiy course of husiness), the Discloser may, as a eonditioii of agreenig to give
assistance tinder this MOU, require the Recipient to make a eontrmbtmtion to costs.
.3.4 Notices. All notices, requests, claims, demands and other communications regarding this
MOU must be in writing ant! be given or made (and will he etleetive upon receipt) by delivery in person, by
nationally recognized overnight courier service (with signature required), by fliesimmle, or by registered or certified
mail (postage prepaid. return receipt requested) to the respective Authorities’ at the thlhowing addresses:
If to flNRA:

II’ to I ICSC:

1735 K Street, NW
Washington, 1).C’. 20006

701 West Georgia Street
Post 0111cc Box 10142, Paeifle Center
Vancouver, HI’ V7Y IL2

Attention:
Office of the General Counsel
1 nte mat it) n al Dc. P art me nt

Attention:
Secretary to the (.‘ommission

or to each Authority at any other address of which that Authority has notified the other Authority in accordance with
tIns Section 3.4.
3.5 Termination. ‘ibis MOU will take effect after both Authorities have signed it and will
continue to have effect until terminated by either Authority giving thirty (30) days advance written notice to the
other Atithority.

3.6 Assi2nment. Neither Authority may assign, delegate or otherwise transfer this MCLI, or any
ofits rights or nhligat ions tinder this MCI), wit liout the prior written consent of the other Authority, which consent
maybe granted or withhelri in that other Authority’s sole discretion. Arty assignment, delegation or other transfer
by either Atithority in contravention of this Section 3.6 is null and void. Ihis MCU is binding on anti inures to the
benefit of the Authorities and their respective successors and pernnttecl assigns.
3.7 Entire Aereement. ‘tIns MDI J constitutes the entire agreement, and supersedes any prior or
contemporaneous agreements and understandi igs, between the Authorities wit!) respect to the subject matter of this
MCI.).
3.k Severability. If any term or condition 0f this MOU is oval id, illegal or incapable of being
enforced by any law or public policy, all other terms and conditions of this M( ill will remain in full force and effect
so long as the economic or legal substance of the transactions contemplated by this MDLI is not affected in any
manner materially adverse to either Authority.
3.9 Amendment. This Mt )t I may not he amended
signed by authorized representatives of’ the Authorities.

or

modified except by a written instrument

3.10 (;overnine Law and Venue. This MCI) is governed by and will he interpreted in
accordance with the laws of die State of New York applicable to agreements wholly made and performed in that
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state witliotit givitir! eRect to the conflict of laws rules ofthe State olNew York to the extent that those rules would

iet]ltire the applieitton ot another urisd etious laws. the Authorit:es shall ust reasotiabie et:ijtis to settle amicably
dl disputes

arising

out olor

it

coirnection with the MOU or Is aterpretalioit.

I lleadiijs. Ilk de’criniive headings coiiiained in this MUtt are br coilveilienee of
eberetice only and will not iliect the meaning or nterpretaIion of the MDL I.
12 ‘Fradcrnarks. Neil her Authority nay use he other Authority’s tradeniark\sen4ce marks,
trade tattles, trade clres, domain ‘tallies or citlier source ideiitihers (ioclodoig. without Ii nitatioti, referring to or
identifynig that other Authority in Is marketing niaterials, proiittiiioiial niaterialsaiid press releases) without the
oilier Authority’s prior written consent, which consent may he granted or withheld in that other Authority’s sole
discretion.
Nothiig in this MOU establishes a partnership, oini venture, t’i agency
imposes on either Authority any obligation to authorize or pursue any other
or
Authorities
relationship hetween the
agreement with the other Authority. the Authorities may nut represent that it can, assume or create any obligation
or liability on beliall olihe other Authority.

113 Relationshin

114 No Third—Authority Beneticmries. Nothing in this MDI I conteis or is utcathul to coitfer
upon july third party any legal or equitable’ i&it. benefit or remedy.

315 No Waiver. An Authority’s lailure to eillotce ir an%’ perod o tone aim provisions oHtr
rights derivi ig twin tIns MOU does tot waive those provisions or rights_ or that Authority’s right to enlbree those
nrovis,nils or rm his.

IN WITNESS Wit RuDE, the Authorities have caused this MDLI to he executed as of the. date fist written above
by their respective duly authorized reptesentatives.

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY RECLILATORY
AUTHORITY, INC.

BRITISII COLUMBIA Sk(LIRITIItS
(:OMMISSION

By:

By:

Name: Daniel M Sihcars

Name: Brenda Leong

Title: Executive Vice President, Regulatory
Operations/Shared Services

life: (hair and Chief Executive Officer

.

‘j
Date:

IUM

Date:

2oLt
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